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ISWHE RE THE B IS

WHERE PEOPLE CAN FIND ALL KINDS OF GOODS IS WHERE

THEY WANT TO DO THEIR BUYING ; THAT IS,

WHEN THEIPRICES SUIT, AS THEY ARE ALWAYS SURE TO DO
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I Head the
My Stock is Complete. Parties who are in need of Lumber will find

it to their Interest to examine'my Stock before buying !

ON
I guarante e

Ml

MESS DONE!

Ver"beck;?s.

INLUMBER,
Cavalcade.

FENCE POSTS

Has JTuust Arriyed.
giir'The Stock is Complete, and Prices are Lower than ever before.cjga

I have a Mce,
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have them New Stocks

Tea, Soda, lotsof other

this line, buy Place they

found Pure. Best Tea, only

have ox Fine

tlie Stock is good, .ne Sale leads
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be delivered
Hours
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to another.
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section the State.

or

Corn, Flour, Feed, Vegetables,
Seeds 'way down."

IN HOSIERY,

GROCERIES

I to sell because keep arriving. Sugar, Cof-

fee, Canned Goods, Powder, Syrups and

articles in people are going to at the where are

TJmolorcd Jajtan 50c.

BOOTS AND SHOES'
I a kmds, Coarse,

and

Sl?K
aa the Devotee of

Salt low

see Let
Vyfchen a steady Customer,
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Will

between the of

hastily, but

to

Quality of

of I
Fashion the Cowboy.

Baldng

oods

acquainted. I am sure to have in you

to any part of the Cityl
9 and 11 Every Day. J
.'GEO. I. YERBECK

TREGO COUNTY TRACINGS.

Served up by the "World's" Rustiing
Reporters.

GOLLYER CAWiNGS.

CoLIiYEB, July 1.
Old settlers happy.
Corn promises well.
July entered with tears.
Nats troublesome to-da- y.

Cacti continues to bloom.
Base ball players in earnest.
The usual cool days the first of the

week.
First signs of building improvement in

town.
Horse nets needed because of the flies.

The new "blacksmith shop grew a la
mushroom.

Farmers continue to plow and plant
rice corn and sorghum.

In some localities rice corn is just com-
ing up, while on other farms it is a foot
high.

Eailroad employes were made cheer-
ful on Friday by the monthly arrival of
the pay car.

William and Charles "Warner, of Fair-mou-

Neb., spent a few days here last
week and invested in Xansas soil.

Eev. J. Q. A. Weller and flliss "Weller
drove down from Buffalo Park and back
Thursday evening, to attend tlie"W. B. C.
entertainment.

Arthur Davis, son of our forme citi-
zen, D. W. Davis, of the Saline, was at the
entertainment Thursday, in company with
his sister, Mrs. P. Richards, with whom
he is visiting.

Mr. Helms, who has recently taken a
claim in this vicinity, on Friday concluded
the purchase of T. K. Phillips' blacksmith
shop. T. K. is now busy as agent of
town property.

The musical portion of the services last
Sabbath was unusually good, there being
more singers in the audience. Bov.
Weller preached an interesting sermon
from 1 Kings, 19:12, "And after the fire a
still small voice."

Those who read the item in last "Caw-ings- ,"

of the W. B. C. entertainment,
after having attended the same, must
have thought that the word "fine" ought
to have been spelled "foine," but instead
it should have appeared "fiee."

Wm. H. Burnham was quite seriously
hurt last week by becoming entangled in
a picket rope of an unmanageable animal.
For a time it was feared a rib was broken,
but, fortunate!, the trouble was not so
serious, and he is now able to perform a
fow farm duties.

A party of professors from Manhattan
College, whose names could not bo
learned, passed Wo days securing curi-
osities and specimens from this locality
for their respective departments. Thejr
secured a large snake on Big creek, and
counted it a trophy.

A meeting was held last Saturday by
the base-ba- ll players of this vicinity, and
18 names taken of those desiring to join
a club. Their, names will be published
as soon as the organization is completed.
A uniform of white cap with blue band,
white shirt, brown pants and blue
stockings was decided upon.

Scholars in music are desired by
Klotilda Horak, of the Saline, who re-

ceived an extensive musical education in
Moravia." Her music room will be in
Collyer, but she will give lessons on piano
or organ at the homes of any who so
desire. For further particulars address
Klotilda Horak, Collyer, Kan.

T. K. Phillips is authority for the
statement that A. H. Melton, owner of
Collyer town site, intends erecting here at
once five buildings, the first of some
fifteen to be finally built in the town.
Mr. Melton has concluded to improve,
instead of sell, his property, and will use
his influence to send out more business
firms.

Your correspondent had the pleasure
last week of pertakiug of some cherries,
presented by Mrs. G. W. Kessler to a
friend. The cheiries were from nursery
trees bought by Mr. Kessler in 1880, and
which have borne fruit the last thiee
years. They were of a rich flavor, and it
is the opinion of Mr. K. that cherries can
bo easily grown in this section of country.

Mr. and Mis. Charles Peterson, with
their little boy, will leave for
Kansas City. From there Mrs. Peterson
will journey to her friends, near Chester,
HI., with whom she will spend the sum-
mer, and Mr. Peterson will go to Nebraska,
to look "after his business at Ogallala.
During his absence the business of the
firm will be attended to by L. F. Jones.
The best wishes of many friends go with
them.

Collyer is now blessed with two black-
smith shops, the second one having been
suddenly put up on Thursday by Mr.
Bartletc for Jerry Sheehan. Next week
Mr. Sheehan will be ready for business,
he having reached town yesterday with
his tools. For many years he has per-
formed small jobs of work for his friends
on the Saline with good satisfaction, and
those friends, with many others, rejoice
that he has concluded to open a shop in
town.

Saturday was like the previous Satur-
days of the month, very warm, and closed
with a good shower. Monday was cloudy
and very cool, while on Tuesday rain and
mist prevailed all day, the night closing
in with a steady, quiet rain, which lasted
all night, and which, reminded many of
their eastern home. "The foregoing is
especially for those who are anxiously
waiting to learn if a home "in western
Kansas is desirable. Even on our warm-
est days we are having this season a cool
breeze, andthe earth is often refreshed by
heavy fogs, If a home in Trego county
is hoped for, come soon, or it will bo too
late to secure one.

The W. B. C. entertainment last Thurs-
day evening was more of a financial
snecess than any other, though many
compliments were given by those who
knew all the difficulties which, had to be
overcome. The many evening showers
had prevented all general rehearsals, and
the numerous farm duties detained the
workers from reaching town until late
that eve. Messrs. Hanchett and Webster,
who were expected to assist on the pro-
gram, were unable to do so, the first not
being present, and the second suffered
from a severe cold. Miss Jennie Weller,
of Buffalo Park, gave the opening volun-
tary, which was well received. Then
came a diologue, Behind the Scenes,
by Fanny Hayes, Bessie Siebert. Eosa'
Power, Nettie Kessler and Walt-s- r Siebert, J

who received hearty applause. The tab-Iea-us

consisted of An African Sunset, by
Johnnie Martin; Fairy Queen, scene 1,
Lolly Larson, scene 2, tie same, with the
African in the rear; A Game at Poker,
Mrs. Siebert and G. W. Kessler scene e

husband wields the poker, scene 2, he
pleads for mercy while the weapon is
held threateningly over him by the wife.
Mr. Sperry read The Flanking of Look-
out Mountain as one who had indeed had
experimental knowledge of a soldier's life;
Go West, Young Man, recited by Otis
Kessler, was much enjoyed, because most
of the audience had a "fellow feeling;"
Miss York's rendering of An Old Woman's
Complaint was very natural, and the shots
fired must have hit some of the tobacco
users rather hard; Miss "Welter's, The
New Church Organ, which closed the
literary part of the entertainment, was
greatly appreciated and enjoyed. Though
it was nearing the midnight hour, the
audience waited and partook of the ice
cream supper at the G. A. B. rooms.

W.C.

OGALLAH OOZINGS.

Ogaklah, July 1.
Mid-yea- r.

Harvest light.
Good growing weather.
Plenty rain now-a-day- s.

One vacant house in town.
Numerous prairie chickenB.

New books for our Sunday school
John Leech, our former section fore

man,, spent Sunday with us.
The fireguard gang reached here, on

their return trip, Sunday evening.
Thanks to C. C. Yetter and C. A. Hoar

for the present good condition of the
public watering trough.

Ethel, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Hoar, was badly burned Sunday
afternoon, by 'upsetting a pan of hot
water on herself.

Does any one know any good reason
why we should not have preaching in
Og:illah occasionally? Who will make
the first move toward this end?

Found by section foreman, on track,
just west of town, a package directed to
J. B. Daley, Ellis, Kan. On wrapper was
written, "Broken glass, with care." Upon
examination it was ascertained that
broken glass was the contents. By
whom sent, why sent, and why it did not
reach its destination remains a mystery;
but the one to whom directed may have
the same by 6alling on the section fore-
man, Michael Bichards.

Died At the residence of Mrs. C. C.
Bidgway,, June 30, Mrs. Harriet Sandel,
in the 43rd year of her age. Mrs. Sandel,
the last one of Mrs. Bidgway's sisters to'
be called away, has been in poor health
for nearly a year. She came from her
home, in Ohio, last April, intending to
spend the summer with her sister, hoping
she might regain herhealth. During her
two months' stay here, she became no
better. Thursday night of last week she
was suddenly taken worse, when Dr.
Jones was sent for. She suffered great
pain till Tuesday morning, when death
came. She leaves a husband and five
children to deeply mourn their loss. At
this writing no arrangements for the
disposition of the remains have been
made. . Mr. Sandel arrived on the 4:30
train this afternoon.

C. TJ. Later.

CASTLE ROCK RIPPLES.

The cattleman laughs as the cattle
grow fat.

Castle Bock, June 30.
A good rain at last, though much more

is needed.
Mrs. Harlin is suffering from another

severe attack of asthma.
The rain of last night has materially

brightened our prospects for hay.
l young men from this vicinity

have gone east to seek work in the har-
vest fields.

Most cattlemen report a small calf crop
thus far. This is largely the result of
"loco" eating.

This has been a week of showers all
around us. We have had the pleasure of
watering one or more every day, but our
share of them has been very small.

The prevailing sentiment hereabouts in
regard to the approaching election of
county officers seems to be, "When we
havo a good man, we'd better keep him."

All our neighbors are on the gut vive
for the Fourth. A picnic of the Banner
Sunday school is to be held at Mr. J. C.
Brown's, and a general good time is an-
ticipated.

The prolonged drouth was discouraging
to the farmers, but the rain has some-
what revived their hopes. Hackberry
creek has not for some weeks been run-
ning, and of late the pools have been
drying up

The past week of extreme heat and no
rain has about finished the "loco." Near-
ly all of it is, we believe, past recovery.
It can be seen in all shades of yellow and
brown, and a slight kick is sufficient to
detach it from the ground. We are much
in hopesithai this scourge is ended.

Every family should have a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Bemedy for use during the summer.
Its prompt uso has saved untold suffer-
ing, many lives and many doctor bills. It
is the acknowledged standard., and can
be depended upon, besides it is pleasant
to take. Jfr is put up in 25 cent, 50 cent
and one dollar bottles.

In writing of that country, Mr. O. S.
McClain, a prominent real estate dealer,
301 Fifteenth street, Denver, Colorado,
says: "I removed here from Iowa in 1874.
As a healthy country, Colorado has proved
to be equal to my most sanguine expec-
tations. The air is clear, pure and light.
The water here in Denver is obtained
from artesian wells, 600 feet deep, which,
are numerous in the city, and free from
alkali, mineral taint and vegetable matter;
but in many places the water is impreg-
nated .with alkali, and persons not ac-

customed to it are almost certain to be
taken with cramping pains in the stomach,
diarroea or bowel complaint of some form;
and right here I wish to give my friends
and the public a bit of advice, which is
based on eleven years' experience. Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera, and Diarcea
Bemedy is a certain cure for alkali
poisoning, crampinar .pains and diarhoea.
It's a remedy I would not do without for
any consideration, and I have heard
many such expressions from persons who
have tried it."

Sold by WAGNEES &GRT1L

Right This Way
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Come to Collyer, and buy youl'
Goods at

LOU A.

LOWER PRICES

Lumber,
Lumber,

BARB! WIRE.

a &

,T X

FISHER'S.

LUMBER,
Posts, posts, Posts.

AND

We are carrying Grand Stock of

FURNITURE, STOVES, CARPETS, OIL CLOTH,

PUMPS, HAY BAKES, IODINE WAG0IS,

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY,

We liave tlie Largest Stoclfc
in. tlie "Wesst.a

Do not buy Goods --- no matter what you arp

needing - until you come to Collyer and ;

see Goods and Prices.'

MAKE OUR STORK HEADQUARTERS WHILE

IN TOWN.

All MnfPMice tali iHEitoie!

THE STOVER I

IND MILL
The Tests of a Good

Slrengtn BmlttaM
Light Running. -

The Stover Mill has aU

these and only 3

TIie Stover is fully warranted
against all storms, is and
runs as steadily as clock work.

prices. "Write to, or come and see me, for
prices on Stover Mill.

a. T. GALLOWAY, Agent,
y, Kansas

LARGEST STOCK IX GOVE

L.

"Will Hamilton, the popular traveler
for Hamilton & Co., printers, Topeka, was
in town last Sunday and a day or two
thereafter.

Herman, the merchant, has had a
new dwelling built a short distance from
the depo, and across the railway track
from, ttiaro.
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THAN EVER OK
Lumber,
Lumber.

"q BARBED WIRE,
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C. MCCLAMHAI.
m

It sounds somewhat odd toliearot
land selling in Trego county for eleven
dollars an acre. It is a reality, nevertbe- -

Uess.

The land blanks 'for sale at tbtf
"Western Kansas "WobiiP- - Office aref
going like hot cakes! First comefiref
sarved, and zo snide wars ic tho lo'--J

BUFFALO PARK, KANS.

-H-HHW
COUNTY.

SOLICITED.
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